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Abstract

Background: There are some limitations using the different sequences of clinical cardiac magnetic resonance
(cardiac MR) in detection of edema in patients presenting with acute myocardial injury. The purpose of this study is
to evaluate the myocardial segmental agreement between the different edema sequences: T2 mapping and turbo
inversion recovery magnitude (TIRM) in detection of acute myocardial edema.

Results: Thirty-seven patients presented with acute infarction were sent to cardiac MR to assess myocardial edema.
All cardiac MR studies were scanned using cine, TIRM, and late gadolinium enhancement (LGE) in short axis views
(SAX). Position of the T2 mapping slices were copied from the TIRM. The left ventricle (LV) was divided into apical,
mid, and basal segments per visualization of the papillary muscles. Edema mass was assessed separately in each
segment as well as the total edema mass in both the TIRM and T2 mapping. Twenty-four patients of whom 12.5%
had multi-territorial coronary lesions and edema were assessed. Myocardial edema was not assessed in thirteen
patients (35%) due to significant intra myocardial hemorrhage (T2 mapping < 60 ms). No statistical significance was
found between the TIRM and the T2 mapping neither in the total amount of edema (p = 0.79), nor in the LV basal,
mid, and apical segments’ edema (p = 0.69, 0.5, and 0.8 respectively). The upper and lower limits of agreements
were tested between the TIRM and the T2 mapping of total edema mass, basal segments, mid, and apical
ventricular segments were = 18 and − 7.7 g, 11.3 and − 5.1 g, 12.3 and − 5.2 g, and 15.5 and − 7.8 g respectively.

Conclusion: This study supports the proof of the principle that there is no statistical significant difference per
myocardial segments between the T2 mapping and routine edema’s sequences. Larger studies are recommended
to assess the impact in clinical outcome.
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Background
Direct or indirect mapping of biomarkers is a rapidly
emerging technique of molecular magnetic resonance
imaging (MRI) [1].
In principle, new MRI techniques involved in molecular

imaging depend on either measuring or describing signal
changes during its fading from a radiofrequency pulse,

diffusion mechanism of contrast materials, or using MRI
in describing the resonance frequency (RF) of a certain
metabolite instead of spatial characterization [1, 2].
Initially, T2 turbo spin echoes (T2 TSE) were used in

cardiac magnetic resonance (cardiac MR) to describe
areas of myocardial edema subjectively to view areas of
high signals. Those areas of high signals represented
myocardial edema. Various techniques were later used
for edema detection. Among those techniques is using
the water sensitive sequences like the turbo inversion re-
covery magnitude (TIRM) sequences either by
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measuring the ratio between signals in the myocardium
to the nearest skeletal muscles or in relation to a signal
behavior from a remote unaffected myocardium [3–6].
However, an affected skeletal muscle or very fre-

quently multi cardiac segment involvement may induce
errors in assessment of myocardial edema using the
known T2 TSE, short Tau inversion recovery (STIR), or
TIRM sequences.
In addition, the lateral wall of the left ventricle (LV)

represented a challenge due to cardiac motion in the
TIRM sequences. Also, bright signal of incomplete pro-
ton saturation at the myocardium blood interface is an-
other limitation of the T2 and TIRM sequences which
sometime is confusing.
Moreover, areas of intra myocardial hemorrhage

(IMH) are challengeable to be detected using those rou-
tine edema sequences. IMH areas are diagnosed when
hypo intense signals in the core of an area of micro vas-
cular obstruction (MVO) exists [7]. Despite the afore-
mentioned points, cardiac MR is considered to be an
excellent non-invasive method to assess edema, which is
a marker of acute events whether an ischemic event or
an inflammatory process [3–6].
On the other hand, the recently developed T2 map-

ping is used as a map of myocardial edema. Echoes of
myocardial signals below 60ms are considered normal.
A signal in the myocardium above 60ms reflects area of
myocardial edema. The signals are measured per seg-
ment, irrespective to the nearest skeletal muscle signals,
or remote myocardium signals overcoming the previ-
ously described limitations in the T2 TSE or TIRM [8].
Also, areas of reduced T2 mapping signals measured in
the core of an MVO segment in an acute event were
considered a marker of IMH.
Among the frequently seen artifacts during conventional

edema sequences are the flow artifacts, motion artifacts
which lead to increased noise and signal loss along the lat-
eral wall of the left ventricle. Those images’ artifacts are
much less visualized in T2 mapping per left ventricular
segments compared to conventional edema sequences [9].
However, T2 mapping sequences are still under valid-

ation because its acquisition depends on three saturation
images [9] and the comparison between T2 mapping
and TRIM sequences is still scarce in literature.
Therefore, we aimed to compare between both se-

quences (T2 mapping versus TRIM) in edema detection
in acute myocardial injury. Moreover, we aimed to com-
pare between both sequences to depict edema per myo-
cardial segment in the different cardiac segments in order
to assess the sensitivity of the T2 mapping per segments.

Methods
A written informed consent was obtained from all pa-
tients. Our study complies with the Declaration of

Helsinki, and the protocol was approved by the Institu-
tional Research Ethics Committee.

Inclusion criteria
Consecutive patients (Killip class I-II) [10, 11] with acute
ST segment elevation myocardial infarction (STEMI)
who underwent primary percutaneous cardiac interven-
tion (PCI) was sent to cardiac MR to assess the myocar-
dial salvage index within 24‑48 h. Only patients with
coronary artery lesion of 20 mm (thrombus burden 4‑5)
were included.

Exclusion criteria

1. Subjects who has any MRI contraindication.
2. Critically ill patients (The New York Heart

Association (NYHA)) class was decided by the
patients’ cardiologist, and hence excluding the
critically ill subjects.

3. Subjects with prior myocardial infarction.

Full clinical examination was performed with special
emphasis on cardiovascular risk factors and Killip class.
Both total time of pain to device and door to device
were calculated in minutes.
Body surface area (BSA) was obtained automatically by

entering the patient’s data (weight and height) during
the cardiac MR study.
A standard cardiac 1.5 Tesla MR-scanner [Aera,

Siemens], and a body coil cardiac 48-channel coil were
used for all patients.
Three orthogonal localizers were obtained in order to

plan the different cardiac views. The steady-state free
precession [SSFP] sequence was used to assess the ven-
tricular functions and volumes. Two chamber (2ch), four
chamber (4ch), three chamber (3ch) cines were used for
accurate planning of the short axis (SAX) views.
Functions, volumes, and myocardial mass were assessed
from the cine SAX slices. Slice thickness: 8 mm, zero
gap, and 25 cardiac phases. Delineation of cardiac endo
contours was traced manually using the dedicated soft-
ware [Argus, Siemens®]. Trabeculae and papillary mus-
cles were excluded. The end systole and end diastole
were independently identified for the RV and LV.
Through plane 2D phase contrast (2D PC) blood flow

was measured in the aorta. Through plane in the aorta
was planned using the 3 chamber views and the locali-
zers for intra validation of the ventricular SV. Imaging
parameters were free breathing mode (acquisition times:
around 1min), retrospective ECG gating, the velocity en-
coding (VENC) set to 200 cm/s, slice thickness: 8 mm,
TR: 47 ms, and TE: 2.6 ms. Thirty magnitude and
velocity-mapped images were obtained per cardiac cycle.
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Post processing was done by manual contour using the
same workstation used for volume assessment.
The left ventricle (LV) was divided into apical, mid,

and basal segments per visualization of the papillary
muscles [12]. Myocardial edema was assessed in the 16
myocardial segments using pre-contrast TIRM images
(TE 52ms, TR 700ms, TI 300 ms, acceleration factor ×
2, slice thickness (8 mm per slice), and zero mm gap.
Slices’ location was copied from the cine SAX slices. A
region of interest (ROI) of at least 12 pixels was drawn
in the myocardial segment of the culprit artery without
contamination from the blood pool or outside the epi-
border. Another ROI is drawn in a myocardial segment
remote from the culprit artery territory.
Areas of myocardial edema were considered in case of

culprit artery segments’ signals exceeded the remote
myocardium’s signals in addition to twice its standard
deviation [12, 13]. Mass of the myocardial edema was
assessed using the dedicated software for assessment of
myocardial salvage index, where mass of myocardial
edema was calculated using a third contour. Contours
were drawn manually at the boundary between the blood
pool and the endo border of the myocardium as well as
the epi border of the myocardium.
Early gadolinium enhancement images: Phase sensitive

inversion recovery images (PSIR) were acquired 1‑2 min
after contrast injection. Slice location is copied from the
TIRM images covering the left ventricle. Sequence was
performed using breath hold imaging. The nulling tim-
ing point (TI) was determined by the MRI sequence with
a thickness of 8 mm covering the entire left ventricle.
Late gadolinium enhancement (LGE) images were per-

formed 10 min after contrast administration. Slice loca-
tion is copied from the early PSIR short axis covering
the left ventricle. Both sequences used was the PSIR
(breath hold mode) and the inversion recovery (IR) se-
quence using free-breathing imaging and multiple signal
average imaging. The nulling timing point (TI) was
determined by the CMR member attending the study
with a thickness of 8 mm covering the entire left ven-
tricle. Infarcted volume was assessed manually as previ-
ously described [14].
Pre-contrast T2 maps slices acquired in the same pos-

ition of the TIRM and covering the entire left ventricle
using a T2-prepared single shot SSFP sequence.
Logarithmic transformation of the signal intensity of
corresponding pixels in the 3 images, was then fitted to
derive the T2 value of each pixel. ROIs were drawn in
16 myocardial segments. Edema mass was assessed using
same tool for assessment of myocardial salvage index
(Segment CMR-Medviso).
Echoes of myocardial signals below 60 ms are consid-

ered normal, a signal in the myocardium above 60ms re-
flects area of myocardial edema [8].

MVO and IMH
Areas of MVO were identified by cardiac MR as areas of
dark signals during the early PSIR and continued persist-
ently dark yet decreasing partially in size during the LGE
images.
Areas of MVO which showed either (1) marked reduc-

tion of the T2 mapping signals despite the acute event
or (2) hypo intense core in the TIRM were diagnosed to
have IMH within [7, 15]. Areas of MVO with myocardial
edema and no hypointense core were considered to have
no IMH within.

Statistics
The non-parametric tests due to abnormal distribution
of data were used in order to describe the variables. The
p value (Mann Whitney calculators) was used to de-
scribe the statistical significance difference between the
means of the variables (a value > 0.05 is considered of no
statistical significance). Bland Altman analysis was used
to describe the upper and lower limits of agreement be-
tween variables.

Results
Thirty-seven patients with acute STEMI were studied.
Median body surface area of all patients was 1.8 m2.
Thirty (81%) were male patients and seven female pa-
tients. Twelve (32%) patients had diabetes mellitus
(DM). Nine (24%) had controlled hypertension. All fe-
male patients were non-smokers. Seventeen (56%) of the
male patients were current smokers.
Average length of coronary artery lesions was 29mm.

Three patients received coronary bare metal stents and
35 had drug eluting stents. All patients were discharged
from the hospital in good condition. One case had LV
thrombus and received anticoagulant.
Edema mass was not measured in thirteen patients

(35%) due to the presence of large areas of MVO with
significant IMH within. All the thirteen cases showed no
myocardial edema in the T2 mapping (signals < 60 ms)
along the territory of the culprit artery and hypo intense
core in the TIRM. The LGE finding was matching the
catheter in all the 13 cases. The LGE was transmural in
all those 13 cases along their culprit artery territory. Me-
dian time pain to device was 370 min, and median of 65
min door to device time.
Twenty-four (65%) cases of acute STEMI patients had

myocardial edema, small MVO area, and/or no signifi-
cant IMH. They included three females and 22 males.
The LGE finding was matching the catheter in all the

24 cases. The LGE was transmural in all the 24 cases
along the culprit artery territory (Fig. 1).
On catheter and intervention basis, those 24 cases with

acute MI were as follow:
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� Sixteen cases (67%) of MI along the territory of the
left anterior descending (LAD).

� Three (12.5%) cases of LCx MI.
� Three (12.5%) cases of MI along the right coronary

artery (RCA).
� Two (8%) cases had combination of coronary artery

lesions (Figs. 2, 3) one case LCx and LAD MI, and
LAD with RCA MI.

� Median time pain to device was 395 min, and
median of 48 min door to device time.

� According to MRI assessment of cardiac functions:
median ejection fraction of LV (LVEF%) = 42% and
median ejection fraction of RV (RVEF%) = 55%.

Table 1 shows the mass of myocardial edema was
assessed in the 16 segments in the 24 subjects in both
sequences (16 × 38 = 608 segments per sequence, i.e.,
400 × 2 = 1216). Segment seventeen was excluded.
The p value between the two sequences T2 mapping

and TIRM (Table 2) in measuring the edema mass in
the myocardium was as follow:

� Total amount of myocardial edema p = 0.7.

� Basal segments’ edema p = 0.6.
� Mid segments’ edema p = 0.5.
� Apical segments’ edema p = 0.8.

The upper and lower limits of agreements were
tested between the TIRM and the T2 mapping of
the total edema mass as well as of the different LV
levels:

1. Total edema mass: Upper (UL) and lower limits
(LL) of agreement were = 17 and − 7.7 g
respectively.

2. Basal segments: Upper (UL) and lower limits (LL)
of agreement were = 11.3 and − 5.1 g respectively.

3. Mid ventricular segments: Upper (UL) and lower
limits (LL) of agreement were = 12.3 and − 5.2 g
respectively.

4. Apical segments: Upper (UL) and lower limits (LL)
of agreement were = 15.5 and − 7.8 g respectively.

Average total LV mass was 125 g. Average LV myocar-
dial edema mass using the TIRM sequence was as fol-
low: total edema mass, basal, mid, and apical segments’

Fig. 1 Late gadolinium enhancement short axis views in different patients showing transmural infarction along the territorial supply of the culprit
artery. Areas of microvascular obstruction are represented as dark core signals within the contrast-enhanced infarcted segments

Fig. 2 Late gadolinium enhancement (LGE) short axis views (first column) show transmural infarction along the territorial supply of the culprit
artery, and dark core signals representing areas of microvascular obstruction in two different patients. The corresponding turbo inversion
magnitude (TIRM) images short axis views (middle column) show myocardial edema as well as hypointense core within. T2 mapping images
(third column) show dropped signal (< 60 ms) of the corresponding hypointense cores representing areas of intra myocardial hemorrhage
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Table 1 Total myocardial edema mass

BSA Diagnosis LV mass (g) Total TIRM (g) Total TIRM (%) Total T2 mapping (g) Total T2 mapping (%) LVEF% RVEF%

2.2 LAD MI 153 55 35 48 31 56 46

1.7 LAD MI 143 32 22 32 22 42 74

2 LAD MI 94 29 16 15 16 51 64

1.6 LAD MI 87 51 59 38 44 41 62

1.7 LCx MI 113 5 4 5 4 59 74

1.7 LAD MI 149 13 8 15 10 32 63

2.3 LAD MI 116 21 18 17 15 62 61

1.7 LCx MI 82 4 5 7 8.5 42 53

1.7 LAD MI 100 49 49 36 36 58 58

1.8 LAD+RCA 120 16 13 8 6 38 66

2.1 LAD MI 97 28 29 37 32 33 42

1.9 LAD+LCx 120 16 13 13 10 51 53

2.1 RCA MI 129 6 5 6 5 36 42

2.1 RCA MI 106 2 18 17 16 50 63

1.9 LAD MI 196 23 12 16 4 37 47

1.6 LCx MI 102 5 5 3 3 47 60

1.9 LAD MI 188 29 15 14 7 38 57

1.8 LAD MI 119 51 42 52 43 31 49

1.6 LAD MI 56 13 23 21 37 48 72

1.7 LAD MI 118 37 4 48 6 33 49

1.4 RCA MI 111 8 7 8 7 46 31

1.9 LAD MI 129 36 27 28 22 46 51

1.5 LAD MI 166 48 29 53 31 32 45

1.6 LAD MI 126 41 33 39 31 43 46

Average 123.0 23.5 21.2 22.4 18.4 42 55

SD 33.8 17.2 15.7 15.7 14.1 9.4 9.9

MI myocardial infarction, SD standard deviation, LCx left circumflex artery, LAD left anterior descending artery, RCA right coronary artery, BSA body surface area, LV
left ventricle, TIRM turbo inversion recovery magnitude

Fig. 3 Short axis view at mid ventricular level in a patient with multi vessel disease. a The routine myocardial edema sequence TIRM was
confusing in detection of the myocardial edema due to multi-territory affection. b Represents the T2 mapping delineating the myocardial edema
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edema mass (29.3 ± 33, 6 ± 12, 10.7 ± 11.9, and 13 ± 14 g,
respectively).
T2 mapping’s average LV myocardial edema mass;

total edema mass, basal, mid and apical segments’ were
28 ± 30, 5 ± 8.8, 8.8 ± 10.9, and 14 ± 13 g respectively.

Discussion
This study showed that there is no statistical significant
difference between the means of myocardial edema be-
tween both the T2 mapping and the routinely used
TIRM sequences. The study revealed that both have
similar sensitivity in all apical, mid ventricular, and basal
level segments.

The advance in the development of the T2 maps pro-
moted less signal variation to cardiac motion as well as
it overcame the high signal artifact in dark blood se-
quences from stagnant blood at the sub-endocardial bor-
ders [16]. In our study, the upper and lower limits of
agreement showed good agreement in the basal level
more than in the apical or mid ventricular segments.
Among the explanations may include the mis-

registration error between images in the T2 maps are
more at the highly contractile mid and apical segments,
or due respiratory movements. All T2 mapping images
in our study performed during breath hold.
Our study confirms the results of Giri et al. [16] about

the consistency of the T2 mapping in measuring

Table 2 Myocardial segmental agreement of the edema sequences

Basal
TIRM (g)

Mid
TIRM (g)

Apical
TIRM (g)

Basal T2 mapping (g) Mid T2 mapping (g) Apical T2 mapping (g)

0 19 36 1 15 32

0 26 6 5 14 13

1 8 20 0 0 15

18 19 14 0 14 24

0 2 3 0 3 2

54 47 52 41 48 52

0 1 12 0 3 12

17 4 0 2 0 15

4 0 0 0 0 9

0 15 34 0 20 16

0 3 13 0 0 8

12 10 6 15 10 12

2 7 7 5 5 2

0 0 6 0 0 6

0 0 2 2 11 4

8 11 4 8 5 3

5 0 0 3 0 0

0 16 19 6 3 5

4 17 31 6 13 33

3 7 3 4.6 10.8 6

5 21 11 7 11 30

5 3 0 5 3 0

0 5 31 0 7 21

1 9 38 1 10 42

10 10 21 6 14 19

Average 6.2 10.7 13.2 5.02 8.8 14.2

SD 11.9 11.3 14.1 8.8 10.9 13.1

SD standard deviation, TIRM turbo inversion recovery magnitude
TIRM vs T2 mapping
- Total amount of myocardial edema p = 0.71
- Basal segments’ edema p = 0.64
- Mid segments’ edema p = 0.3
- Apical segments’ edema p = 0.77
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myocardial edema; however, our study was performed in
human subjects with acute injury compared to pigs in
their study. He analyzed the T2 variability between the
myocardial segments and concluded no statistically
significant differences among the twelve basal and mid-
ventricular segments and a possibility of overestimation
of T2 in the four apical segments.
In addition, in our study, two (8%) cases had combin-

ation of coronary artery lesions. Depiction of the edema
along the culprit artery was challengeable. Subsequently
measuring the salvage index in those three patients with
the conventional edema sequences TRIM solely was very
confusing. T2 mapping helped in delineating the edema
per each segment. Also, it confirms the limitations of the
available conventional edema sequences and emphasize
the role of T2 mapping in routine cardiac MR.
The effect of IMH on patient prognosis after PCI, as

well as IMH timing, whether acute or late after PCI, is
currently being discussed in literature [17–19]. This led
to emerging comparative cardiac MR studies aiming to
validate sequences for the detection and quantification
of reperfusion hemorrhage in vivo. For instance, Kumar
et al. [19] studied the T2*-weighted in comparison with
conventional T2 weighted in canines. Our study did not

aim to validate T2 mapping in detecting reperfusion
IMH. However, it revealed the importance of performing
at least three slices of T2 mapping in the different myo-
cardial segments, to increase MRI accuracy in depicting
IMH in routine cardiac MR. Thirteen cases (35%) had
MVO with IMH. The detected IMH in those cases was
significant enough to reduce T2 mapping signals along
the culprit artery’s territory [15, 20, 21]. All cases that
fulfilled the criteria of IMH by TRIM also showed re-
duced signals in the T2 mapping sequence denoting the
T2 mapping’s high sensitivity. It is important to mention
that the number of cases that had IMH in our study
does not reflect the prevalence of IMH in acute myocar-
dial infarctions. The inclusion criteria of our study in-
cluded only patients with heavy burden culprit coronary
artery lesions (thrombus burden grades 4‑5). Therefore,
many cases had large areas of MVO and contained areas
of significant IMH. Other studies may be required to
detect its prevalence. However, the study showed that
T2 mapping was sensitive to such phenomena. Similarly,
T2 mapping may play an important role in stable cases
of non-ST elevated ischemia (NSTEMI). Segmental de-
tection of edema of the myocardium may uncover the
territory of the culprit artery and hence provide the

Fig. 4 Left upper panel, ECG (a): ST segment elevation in inferior leads (II, III, aVF) (arrows) with reciprocal depression in leads I and aVL. Coronary
angiography (b): showed culprit lesion in the proximal circumflex artery (LCx) (arrow head). c and d 1ry percutaneous coronary intervention (PCI)
to the culprit lesion in LCx. Right upper panel A, Left anterior descending coronary artery (LAD) angiography of same patient showed proximal
ulcerative lesion (arrow) causing moderate stenosis (50‑60% diameter reduction). b and c Fractional flow reserve (FFR) wire in mid LAD to assess
its functional significance. Lower row, late gadolinium enhancement short axis views (a) showed inferior wall acute infarction. The corresponding
turbo inversion magnitude (b) was confusing in detection of the myocardial edema, T2 mapping images (c) showed edema (> 60 ms) along the
culprit artery territory as well as along the remote LAD myocardium
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cardiologist with important information before interven-
tion. In this aspect, the importance of T2 mapping over
the TRIM would appear because some of those patients
suffer from mural thrombi at complex non-culprit cor-
onary lesions with subsequent micro-infarctions in the
corresponding myocardial territories (Fig. 4). A
phenomenon which is frequently found in autopsy stud-
ies of fatal MI cases [6]. Subsequently, the myocardial
edema using cardiac MR in any territory could detect re-
sultant micro-embolization of minute thrombotic mater-
ial and/or platelets aggregates disintegrating from the
ulcerative coronary lesions during an episode of pan-
coronary inflammation. A phenomenon if proved, car-
diac MR is the modality of choice to be used for detect-
ing myocardial edema.
Recently, T1 mapping, a sequence used to differentiate

between types of cardiomyopathies with intracellular or
extra cellular deposition of abnormal materials [22–27],
was used to detect areas of infarction and edema. The
native and post contrast T1 mapping were used as a par-
ameter of edema and fibrosis delineating the infarcted
myocardium. However, T2 mapping showed higher sen-
sitivity [27].
Diffusion is another coming non-invasive technique to

detect isotropic water molecule movement [28]. How-
ever, diffusion-weighted images (DWI) are used heavily
in the brain, liver, breast, and many other organs to de-
tect ischemia and other pathologies because they are
static organs. In the heart, cardiac motion causes signal
loss which hinders DWIs potentialities and hence it is
still under trials [29–32].
Comparison per segment with the routine edema se-

quences is scarce in literature [33]. T2 mapping was re-
cently used in measuring the area at risk after acute
myocardial infarctions and per cutaneous intervention
(PCI). Our recommendations in clinical practice is to in-
clude minimum of three T2 mapping slices (apical, basal,
and mid ventricular) in routine cases of acute myocar-
dial injuries. This includes cases whether ischemic due
to the multi territorial affection or inflammatory.
Different MRI machines and sequences are in use for

myocardial T2 mapping. Therefore, cut-off values consid-
erably differ. Moreover, the heterogeneity of myocardium
in patients also might have a significant impact on myo-
cardial T2 reference values. In our study, we used a 1.5
Tesla with a reference of 60ms as a cut-off reference [34].

Limitation
A limited number of patients were included. This is due
to the strict inclusion criteria of our study, it included
only patients with heavy burden culprit coronary artery
lesions (thrombus burden grades 4‑5). In addition, a
number of individual assessed segments were more than
thousand segments.

Conclusion
This study supports the proof of the principle that there
is no statistical significant difference per myocardial seg-
ments between the T2 mapping and routine edema’s se-
quences. Larger studies are recommended to assess the
impact in clinical outcome.
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